TOWN OF RAMAPO
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS AGENDA
MAY 24, 2018

ADJOURNED FROM MARCH 22, 2018

XBA – 4601  YALDIE RASHBI TRUST  109 DECATUR AVE.

ADJOURNED FROM APRIL 12, 2018

XBA – 4605  ALBERT HOLDINGS 2016, LLC  16 ALBERT DRIVE
(ADJOURN WITHOUT DATE:  APPLICANT’S REQUEST)

XBA – 4615  CONG. VIEN OF MONSEY  61 COLLEGE RD.
RESERVED DECISION ONLY

XBA – 4616  LOUIS RAKOSZYNSKI  6 CRABAPPLE CT.
XBA – 4617  CHAYA GRODZINSKY  4 DUNHILL LANE
XBA – 4618  CHAIM MILLER  24 JILL LANE
XBA – 4619  STERNBERG FAMILY RESIDENCE TRUST  11 MAPLE LEAF RD.
XBA – 4620  CHAI X CHAI, LLC  18 HAMMOND RD.
XBA – 4614  CHAI X CHAI, LLC  28 HAMMOND RD.
XBA – 4621  CONG. BINAS YISASCHOR  12 MAPLE TERRACE.

***Please be advised that this agenda is subject to change***